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ance of the coin. A 
petition signed by 
prominent artists is 
now before Con 
gress, calling on that 
body to institute an 
artistic r e f o r mi in 

the metal mnoney of 
this republic, and it 
is earnestly to be 

hoped that somne 
heed will be paid 
to the documilent. 

Many of the pattern 
pieces struck at the 

TWO CENTAVOS OF VENEZUELA. 

United States iiirit for consideration by Congres 
sional coinage comimiiittees, and miost of the mledals 
issued fromi the same source, are creditable pieces 
of art work, but this fact makes the inferiority of 
our coins the more deplorable, for it shows that 
good designs are not used when offered. It would 
be better if politicians did not mix in affairs call 
ing for the exercise of taste or the possession of 
culture. The average Congressman inay be a good 
law-maker, but his artistic tastes are not noto 
riously elevated. Details of coinage should be r egu 
lated by the director of the mint, and he slhould 
have competent artistic advisers. 

Perhaps in the American coinage of the future 
the plan adopted by muany Romuan emperors, and 
one advanced in England by Charles I. and pro 
posed again by Sidney Smith, will be carried into 

____ effect: naimely, the 

TWO SOUS PIECE, STRUCK FOR 
COCHIN CHINA. 

embellishinent of 
coins with reliefs coTin 
inemorative of im 
portant events in the 
country's history. 
Gerimany has, for 
centuries, done this, 
issuing niiedallic pieces 
as imonuments of na 

tional victories, royal 
mnarriages, great re 

ligious movemnents, 

coronations, ratifica 
tion of treaties and 

the appearance of comets ! A dozen five-franc 

pieces of various design have been struck in dif 
ferent Swiss cantons to celebrate the successes of 
local schiltzenworps. Our paper currency is orna 

mented with hiistoric designs, but paper is perish 
able, while great events pictured on our gold, 
silver, bronze and nickel would carry our history 
down to future ages. Rome transmnitted some of 
her history, and Bactria recorded all that we 
know of hers by this means. The discoveries of 
America by Norseinen and Spaniards, the explora 
tions of Cabot, Pizarro, Cortez, De Soto, Hudson 
and Champlain, the landing of the Puritans, the 
settlemernts of Virginia and Nev Aimsterdaimi, the 
Indian wars, the re 
volution, the decla 
ration of independ 
ence, the Mexicai 
infelicity, the abo 
lition of slavery: 
these subjects are 
as worthy of bronze 

record as the a 

chievernents of a 
shooting club or an 

emperor's wedding 
anniversary. 

. Those who have 

never attempted to 
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JACOBIN TWO CENT PIECE. 

form a coin collec 
tion may perhaps be daunted in the effort by 
considerations of cost, but an interesting cabinet 

may be foriued for a moderate sum. Dozens of 
Roman coins are to be had for less than one 

would pay for current specimnens of Sandwich 
Islands or Liberian coinage, and a drachlina of 

Alexander the Great will cost no miiore than the 

ten-centixne piece coined this winter for the repub 
lic of Andorra. Rarity, not age, nakes tile value 

of a piece. The coinage of rancient Romle wvas far 

more profuse than that of mioder'n Italy. Auction 

sales of coins are held in New York on an average 

of once a fortnight, and the collector who aims to 
secure artistic coins 
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TWO CENTAVOS, ARGENTINE RtEPUBLIC. 

or wlho desiires to 
secure tle coins of 

given periods or1 given 

countries, has abund 
ant opportunity to 
obtain what he 

vishes. Only pieces 
thiat aire in. excellerit 

pireservation are 

w%%,orth keeping, ari( 

if they are not found 

in one sale they are 

sure to appear in a 

future one. A collection should be kept in velvet 
lined drawers or trays, where they imjay be spread 
out and where they will not scratch one anotlher. 
They should be assorted according to age or 
country, and they should be cleaned only by 
applying soap and water with a soft tooth brush, 
rinsing in warnii water and drying. Cleaning, so 
called, with scouring sand, acid, alkali, sharp 
pointed instrumnents, and the like, is barbarous. 
The delicate sculpture of a coin suffers fromi such 
treatjmient as a painting would. Above all, no 
atteiipt should be inade to renmove the hard, 
glossy patina of ancient copper, for not only 
would the piece be irretrievably defaced, but the 
color is one of its most beautiful and characteristic 
features. 

For the use and enjoyment of artists, designers, 
numisinatists, and antiquarians, coin collections 
should form part of the contents of every art 
gallery and museum open to the public. The mint 
collection in Philadelphia is alimost the only one 
of inmportance in this country that the public is 
admitted to, and even that, although exhibiting 
the history of the United States coinage, is less 
extensive than certain private collections, for not 
a few of the 100,000 collectors in this country have 
splendid cabinets. 

In Europe the public collections are well 
chosen and magnificent in scope. AlmIost every 
city with an art gallery has one or more coin 

collections. Those of Paris, London, and St. 
Petersburg are well known; Madrid has one of 
84,000 pieces, and Vienna has one that numtibers 
nearly 100,000 specimens, of which over half are 
Greek and Rbman. New York is big enough, and 
its interests are diverse enough and alert enough 
to make the formation of a numismatic cabinet 
advisable. Our Metropolitan M,useum directors 

might think about it. 

THE DAVILLIER COLLECTION AT 

THE LOUVRE. 

BY THEODORE CHILD. 

6 HE Louvre Museum has received a most 
precious gift in the collection bequeathed 

by the late Baron Charles Davillier. I frequently 
saw this collection when it adorned M,. Davillier's 
home in the Rue Pigalle, but for want of space it 
was not seen to great advantage nor was it dis 

played with a view to flattering the eye and ex 
citing the wonderment of the visitor. M. Davillier 
lived with his treasures, used them as documiients 
in his antiquarian researches, had them now on 

his writing table and now in a cupboard, so that 

one hardly realized the richlness of the collection. 
Now, at the Louvre it is arranged with great 

Piste in a vast rooin so that it has the aspect of a 

sumptuous amnateur's cabinet. On the walls are 

five marvelous Flemnish tapestries of the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries, representing the "Resur 
rection," the "Entombment," the " Apparition of 
Christ to Mary Magdaleine." Another piece repre 
sents a lady, seated, holding a falcon and receiving 
the homage of a gentleman; this curious tapestrv 
is of the beginning of the sixteenth century and of 

Burgundian origin. 
Then there is a "Crowning of the Virgin" in 

the form of an altar screen, the cartoon of whicl 

is attributed to Mlembing. A gothic inscription 
gives the date: "Actum armo 1485. " This ex 
quisite piece is known ainongst European amiateuirs 
as the "Queen of Tapestries." It was discovered 

by M. Davillier in Spain. 

Beneath these tapestries are hung soiime His 
pano-Moorish bowls and plates with mietallic re 
flections and iridescences. M. Davillier, comlpleting 
the researches of M. Riocreux, was the first to fix 

definitely the origin of this faience which used to 
be attributed to Italian potters. The potters of 

Monstiers, Marseilles and other southern places, 
owe their posthumous celebrity to M. Davillier, 
whose volumes on the subject have done much to 

complete the history of ceramics. ltalian mlajolica 
ware is represented by miany rar e pieces. One 
bowl is the only known product of the imianufac 

ture of Ravenna. Another rarity is a frag-ient of 

a Faenza plate dated 1475. 

The terra cottas are hung on the lateral walls. 

A Virgin, standing up, with blue and white 
enamlieled vesture, is a work of the della Robbia 

school. A bust of the Madonna is a Florentine 

work of the beginning of the fifteenth century. 
The bust of an Italian gentleman with his lhair 

falling over hIis brow is a specimen of Venetian 

plastic art, anterior to the Renaissance. 
The bust of a Romnan emnperor in Venetimn 

bronze of the sixteenth century stands on a marble 

table iil the middle of the roorn, and, around it, 

arranged in glass cases, are the treasur es of the 

collection. First of all the pearl of the Davillier 

gallery, a bronze statuette of the Renaissance, for 
which he refused $6,000; the "Arion," by Riccio, 
the famous Paduan master; then the statuette of 
" Perseus," attributed to Benvenuto Cellini, and a 
"Venus" of the Paduani school. 

The Davillier collection is certainly one to 
which we cannot apply the contemnptuous reinark 
of the brothers de Goncourt: "There are collec 
tions of objects of art which betray neither 
passion, nor taste, nor intelligence, nothing but 
the brutal victory of riches." 

M. Davillier, on the contrary, spent his whole 
life traveling about Europe in search of treasures. 

Being an exquisite connoisseur he did not limit 
himself exclusively to the buying and possession of 
curiosities; he studied them, studied the art and 
archaeology of themn, and wrote about them with a 
science and erudition which have rarely been 
equaled. 

M. Davillier's principal works, which have their 
place in every specialist library, are: Histoire des 
faiences IHispano-7nauresques, Hi.stoire des faiences 
et porcelaines de Monstiere, Les porcelaines de 
&.vres de Madame Du Barry, Notes sur les cuirs 

de Cordone, Recherchessur l'o?fevrerie en Espagne, 
Les Arts Decoratifs en E.spagne. M. Davillier 
wrote the text of the large volume on Spain, which 
was illustrated by Gustave Dor6 and published in 
all the languages of Europe. 

Gustave Dor6 was constantly the traveling 
companion of M. Davillier in Spain, and many 
was the amnusing adventure which both these men 
had to relate about their travels. I remember one 
ancedote which M. Davillier used to relate. One 
afternoon he and Dor6 went to a village near 

Seville to make studies of character. 
The village had a very bad reputation and the 

inhabitants were mostly highwaymen, to use an 
old-fashioned term. In the evening after dinner 
at the inn the natives sang and danced for the 

edification of the strangers. 
Dor6 was delighted, but being himself an artist 

he wished to reciprocate and give the natives an 
idea of French popular dancing; so he asked 

Davillier to play him something on the guitar on 
which instrument the Baron was very expert, and 
then Dor6 went through all the figures of the most 
fantastic "cavalier seul1," as executed at the Elysee 

Montmartre, and ended by dancing on his hands 
with his feet in the air. 

Alas! his waistcoat pockets were full of gold 
pieces, which rolled all over the floor. "We are 
lost thought the Baron," turning pale. "We shall 
never get back to Seville safe !" But the highway 
Inen were so delighted with Dore's choregraphic 
talents that they picked up all the gold, returned 
them to him and accompanied him and Davillier 
to the gates of Seville in order to protect them 
against robbers! 

VENETIAN CERAMIC WARE. 

W ENETIAN art productions, like the city itself, 
reflects mainly the past, art, so to speak, 

having crystallized itself. The spirit of all its 
modern work is essentially retrospective, with no 
noteworthy departures from manneristic forms. 
(ireat ingenuity in modeling, however, with happy 
disposition of tints is to be seen in its ceramic 
ware, particularly plaques. 

The tints on porcelain are of the most delicate 
kind, remninding one by their gradations of colors 
in the lining of sea shells. They are invariably of 
the purest character, and have a depth about them 

which seems to coime not wholly from the surface. 
Somne dessert dishes deserve mention as at once 

tasteful and ornate. They lie low and flat; with no 
sunk center, but with curled-up edges, or appear 
as leaves imounted with stalks towards the stemn 
that serve as handles. Fruit dishes appear as 
lettuce and other well-veined leaves, with a few 
cherries or grapes strewn on them. 

Other ceniter dishes are iLmounted with actual 
figures from life, also in ceramic ware and colored. 

One center dish approaching to a square form, is 
held at its four corners by four nyimphs, in a 
studiedly listless attitude. One ceramic plaque 
showing a land and water scene, has a boy planted 

orn it rolling it up. He has not yet reached be 

yond the border. 
The old Venetians' would appear to have had 

a great delight in giving drapery to other vases 
as a part of the ornainentation, a comlpliment to 

the rich textile fabrics which caine from their 
looINs, but which does not accord with modern ideas. 

We encountered a vase the other day adorned 

with designs peculiarty Venetian, and looking all 
the better because they were subdued, but the 
Italian owner, thinking they were not brilliant 
enough or r equired some violent contrast to 
enhance their attractions, had attached two rich 
red scarfs to the base and carried them up in 
curved form to the handles with which they were 
entwined. 
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